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Abstract
Redbay ambrosia beetle, Xyleborus glabratus Eichho Coleoptera: Curculionidae: Scolytinae , is a nonnative pest that transmits the pathogenic
fungus Raffaelea lauricola T.C. Harr., Fraedrich Aghayeva phiostomatales: phiostomataceae , hich causes laurel ilt disease in trees of the
family Lauraceae. Laurel ilt is present in the commercial avocado Persea americana Mill.; Laurales: Lauraceae gro ing areas of Florida and poses
a potential threat to the avocado industries of California and Me ico. The life cycle of X. glabratus as studied in avocado logs at 16, 20, 24, 28, and
32 C. Xyleborus glabratus successfully completed its life cycle at 24, 28, and 32 C, ith the greatest oviposition and development rate at 28 C.
Development of the egg and pupal stages as studied at 12, 16, 18, 20, 24, 28, 32, and 36 C. ne linear and nonlinear developmental models
ere used to estimate the temperature-dependent development of both stages. The linear model estimated the lo er threshold temperatures for
egg and pupal development to be 13.8 C and 11.1 C, respectively, and the degree-days DD for egg and pupal development to be 55.1 DD and 68.2
DD, respectively. The Brier-2, Rat o s y, Logan, and polynomial models gave the best estimates for the temperature-dependent development of the
egg stages, hereas the Brier-1, Logan, and polynomial models gave the best estimates of temperature-dependent development of the pupal stages.
ur results suggested that the optimal temperature for development of X. glabratus as around 28 C, and that temperature ill play an important
role in the spread and successful establishment of X. glabratus.
ey

ords: avocado; redbay, temperature; development models

Resumen
El escarabajo ambrosia del laurel rojo, Xyleborus glabratus Eichho Coleoptera: Curculionidae: Scolytinae es una plaga no nativa y el vector del
hongo pat geno Raffaelea lauricola T.C. Harr., Fraedrich Aghayeva, ue causa la enfermedad de la marchite del laurel en los rboles de la familia
Lauraceae. La marchite del laurel est presente en reas de la Florida donde se siembra el aguacate comercial Persea americana Mill y representa
una amena a potencial para las industrias de aguacate en California y M ico. Se estudi el ciclo de vida de X. glabratus en troncos de aguacate a los
16, 20, 24, 28 y 32 C. Xyleborus glabratus complet con ito su ciclo de vida a los 24, 28 y 32 C, con la tasa de oviposici n y desarrollo m s alto
a los 28 C. Se estudi el desarrollo del huevo y pupa a los 12, 16, 18, 20, 24, 28, 32 y 36 C. Un modelo lineal y modelos no lineales de desarrollo
fueron utili ados para modelar el desarrollo del huevo y pupa dependiente de la temperatura. El modelo lineal result en un estimado del umbral
de la temperatura inferior para desarrollo de huevos y pupas de 13.8 C y 11.1 C, respectivamente, y del n mero de grados-d a GD para el desarrollo de huevos y pupas a 55.1 GD y 68.2 GD, respectivamente. Los modelos Brier-2, Rat o s y, Logan y polinomiales dio las me ores estimaciones
para el desarrollo del estadio de huevo dependiente de la temperatura, mientras ue los modelos Brier-1, Logan y polinomiales dieron las me ores
estimaciones para el desarrollo del estadio de pupa dependiente de la temperatura. Nuestros resultados sugieren ue la temperatura ptima para
el desarrollo de X. glabratus es alrededor de 28 C, y ue la temperatura va a ugar un papel importante en la propagaci n y establecimiento e itoso
de X. glabratus.
Palabras Clave: aguacate; laurel ro o; temperatura; modelos de desarrollo

The e otic redbay ambrosia beetle, Xyleborus glabratus Eichho
Coleoptera: Curculionidae: Scolytinae has become a serious pest of
trees of the family Lauraceae in the United States. The beetle is native
to Southeast Asia and as introduced accidentally in the southeastern
United States around 2002 Haac 2003; Rabaglia et al. 2008; Pe a et
al. 2012 . The redbay ambrosia beetle transmits the fungus Raffaelea
lauricola T.C. Harr., Fraedrich Aghayeva phiostomatales: phiostomataceae , Fraedrich et al. 2008; Hanula et al. 2008 that causes laurel ilt, a lethal vascular disease. Since the introduction of the beetle,

the laurel ilt pathogen has been detected in the follo ing Lauraceae
species: redbay Persea borbonia L. Spreng. , avocado Persea americana Mill. , s ampbay Persea palustris Raf. Sarg. , sil bay Persea
humilis Nash , sassafras Sassafras albidum Nu . Nees , northern
spicebush Lindera benzoin L. Blume , pondspice Litsea aestivalis [L.]
Fernald , pondberry Lindera melissifolia
alter Blume , and camphor tree Cinnamomum camphora L. . Presl . It sometimes causes
mortality of 0 of infested trees Fraedrich et al. 2008; May eld et al.
2008; Smith et al. 200 a, b; Hughes et al. 2013 . E perimental inocula-
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tions ith R. lauricola indicate that California bay laurel Umbellularia
californica Hoo
Arn. Nu . and Gulf licaria Licaria triandra S .
osterm. also are susceptible Fraedrich 2008; Ploet
on ol 2013 .
Identical rates of development of X. glabratus ere observed in avocado, redbay, and s ampbay logs held at 25 2 C, ith teneral adult
stages encountered appro imately 1 mo a er gallery initiation Brar
et al. 2013 . The emissions of -cubebene, -copaene, -humulene,
and calamenene from host trees ere correlated ith a raction of
adult beetles to the host trees endra et al. 2011, 2014 . Laurel ilt
currently is present in commercial avocado groves in southern Florida
FD ACS 2012 and has been the sub ect of recent revie s endra et
al. 2013; Ploet et al. 2013 .
Since its introduction, the redbay ambrosia beetle has been reported in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and
Mississippi, USA, and its range has e panded more uic ly than predicted by och Smith 2008 . Beetle population dynamics studies in
South Carolina and Georgia, USA, have sho n that adult beetles ere
active throughout the year, ith greater flight activity in Sep compared
ith an and Feb Hanula et al. 2008, 2011 . In Alachua County, Florida,
USA, strong activity of the beetles as recorded in Apr 2010, ct 2010,
and Mar 2011, hereas li le activity as recorded in Nov 2010, Dec
2010, and an 2011 Brar et al. 2012 . This suggests that the beetles are
more active in the summer months than in colder months in northern
Florida. ariation in temperature, along ith other climatic variables,
might play an important role in the population dynamics of this species Brar et al. 2012 . Given the potential impact of the beetle fungus
comple on the avocado industry of Florida and California, USA, and its
potential threat to other lauraceous plants throughout North, Central,
and South America Gramling et al. 2010; Pe a et al. 2012 , it is desirable to develop phenological and population dynamics models to help
predict pest infestations, and to initiate control measures.
Climate limits the distribution of insect pests, ith temperature
being one of the abiotic factors that play a ma or role. no ledge of
insect development in relation to temperature is critical in order to understand insect population dynamics, but no ledge of temperature
relations is also essential to create phenological predictive models.
During the last fe decades, various mathematical models have been
used to model temperature-dependent development of insects. These
models range from simple linear models Campbell et al. 1 4; Roy et
al. 2002 that can predict the lo er developmental threshold temperature ithin limited ranges of temperature, to nonlinear mathematical
models Logan et al. 1 6; Taylor 1 81; Rat o s y et al. 1 83; Lamb
at al. 1 84; Lactin et al. 1 5; Briere et al.1
that can describe temperature-dependent development over ider ranges of temperatures.
Nonlinear models have been compared to nd the model that reliably
predicts development close to actually observed values based on commonly used criteria such as higher r2 coe cient of determination
and lo er RSS residual sum of s uares and AIC A ai e information
algama
aluc i 200 b; Aghdam et al. 200 ; Sandhu et al. 2010,
2013 . The ob ectives of this study ere to 1 evaluate temperaturedependent development of the egg and pupal stages of X. glabratus,
2 develop a valid model based on various linear and nonlinear models,
and 3 study the life cycle and temperature-dependent development of
X. glabratus in avocado logs placed at di erent constant temperatures.

Materials and Methods
BEETLE S URCE
Redbay and s ampbay trees ith high infestations of X. glabratus
ere scouted at 3 locations in Florida, USA, i.e., Austin Cary Memo-
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rial Forest Alachua County , rd ay-S isher Biological Station Putnam County , and Hammoc Dunes Club Golf Course, Palm Bay Brevard County . Infested logs ere collected, and a beetle colony as
maintained at the University of Florida, Entomology and Nematology
Department, Gainesville Alachua County , Florida, USA, by methods
previously reported Brar et al. 2013 .

REARING F X. GLABRATUS F R DE EL PMENTAL STAGES
Avocado Booth logs measuring 4.5 to 6.5 cm in diameter and 8
to 10 cm in length from healthy trees ithout beetle infestation ere
procured from the University of Florida, Tropical Research and Education Center, Homestead Miami Dade County , Florida, USA. Logs ere
soa ed in tap ater for 48 h, removed, and individually placed in 46
mL clear plastic containers American Plastics, Gainesville, Florida,
USA . Each container as covered ith Plan ton ne ng 150 microns,
Bio uip, Rancho Domingue , California, USA . To eep the logs moist,
appro . 100 mL of ater ere maintained in each container throughout the e periment. T enty scleroti ed female adult beetles ere
placed directly on the bar of each log and ere allo ed to bore. Logs
ere ept in an incubator Precision® illuminated incubator, Precision
Scienti c Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA at 25 2 C in complete dar ness.
The number of logs infested on a given day as dependent on the
number of adult females available. Infested logs ere divided into 2
sets, one for collection of eggs and the other for collection of pupae.
Based on data previously obtained regarding the life cycle of X. glabratus on avocado Brar et al. 2013 , the logs ere split and galleries carefully opened ith a hand pruner Fis ars compound anvil hand pruner,
Lo es, Gainesville, Florida, USA on the 10th to 13th day a er gallery
initiation, and eggs ere carefully e tracted ith sterili ed needles. In
li e manner, the logs ere split, galleries carefully opened on the 24th
to 26th day a er gallery initiation, and pupae ere e tracted.

DE EL PMENT F EGG AND PUPAL STAGES AT C NSTANT
TEMPERATURES
The duration of development from egg to larval stage and from
pupal to adult stage as studied at constant temperatures. Eggs e tracted from avocado logs ere placed in Petri dishes 50
mm, BD
Falcon, Fran lin La es, Ne ersey, USA lined ith moist paper to el.
Petri dishes ere placed in Florida Reach-In incubators al er et al.
1 3 held at constant temperatures of 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, and 36 C
0.1 C and ept under constant dar ness. For each temperature, the
numbers of larvae that hatched ere recorded daily. Numbers of eggs
used for each temperature study ere dependent on the numbers
available a er spli ng the logs. The number of eggs placed at each
temperature ranged from 20 to 60. Pupae e tracted from avocado logs
ere placed in Petri dishes follo ing the same method used for eggs.
Numbers of pupae placed at each temperature treatment ranged from
20 to 45. The number of days re uired for the development of egg to
the 1st instar and from the pupal to the adult stage for all temperature
treatments as recorded daily. Paper to els ere ept moist to prevent desiccation of insects. The study as conducted bet een Mar and
un 2012. Temperature-dependent development of the various larval
instars as not studied due to lac of an ade uate arti cial medium on
hich to rear larvae.

LIFE C CLE AND DE EL PMENT F X. GLABRATUS IN A
D L GS AT C NSTANT TEMPERATURES

CA

The life cycle and development of X. glabratus in avocado logs ere
studied at 5 constant temperatures 16, 20, 24, 28, and 32 C dur-
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ing Sept 2011 to May 2012. Avocado Booth logs of 4.5 to 6.5 cm
diameter ere cut from healthy trees ithout any beetle infestation
from the University of Florida, Tropical Research and Education Center,
Homestead Miami Dade County , Florida, USA. The logs ere cut to 8
to 10 cm length, soa ed in tap ater for 48 h, and then placed in a 46
mL clear plastic container American Plastics, Gainesville, Florida, USA .
Depending on the availability of beetles, 5 to 20 scleroti ed adult female beetles ere placed on each log and allo ed to bore for 24 h at 25
2 C. Each container as covered ith Plan ton ne ng 150 microns,
Bio uip, Rancho Domingue , California, USA . A er 24 h of infestation,
infested logs ere placed in Florida Reach-In incubators al er et al.
1 3 held at 5 constant temperatures 16, 20, 24, 28, and 32 C
0.1 C under complete dar ness. For each temperature treatment, 60
logs ere infested and studied for 40 d. For each temperature treatment, every other day, 3 logs or 3 replicates ere randomly removed
from the incubators, and for each log, 5 active galleries ith signs of
fresh frass ere mar ed ith a permanent mar er Sharpie pen . The
logs ere split to e pose the mar ed galleries, and galleries ere further dissected to record the number of insects at each developmental
stage. The hole study as repeated t ice.

MATHEMATICAL M DELS AND STATISTICAL ANAL SES
The development rate of eggs and pupal stages as regressed
against temperature in linear and nonlinear models. Seven nonlinear
models Table 1 used to describe temperature-dependent development of insects—such as Halyomorpha halys Stal Hemiptera: Pentatomidae Nielsen et al. 2008 , Cydia pomonella L. Lepidoptera:
Tortricidae Aghdam et al. 200 , Plutella xylostella L. Lepidoptera:
Plutellidae Goli adeh et al. 200 , and Elasmopalpus lignosellus
eller Lepidoptera: Pyralidae Sandhu et al. 2010, 2013
ere
used to describe temperature-dependent development of the egg and
pupal stages of X. glabratus. The estimated parameters ere T0 the
temperature at, or belo , hich no measurable development as visible; also called lo er development threshold Ho ell Neven 2000;
Sandhu et al. 2010 , Tm upper development threshold, temperature at,
or above, hich no visible development ta es place ontodimas et
al. 2004; Sandhu et al. 2010 , Topt temperature at hich highest rate of
development ta es place Briere Pracros 1 8; Sandhu et al. 2010 ,
and K thermal constant; the number of degree-days re uired by an
immature stage to complete its development Campbell et al. 1 4;
Aghdam et al. 200 . The value of T0 can be estimated from a linear
model and from 3 nonlinear models Briere-1, Briere-2, and Rat o s y
and Taylor . Tm can be estimated by nonlinear models Briere-1, Briere-2, Lactin, and Logan . Topt can be calculated ith the Taylor, Briere-1, Briere-2, and Lactin and Logan models. In the Briere-1 and Briere-2 models, Topt can be calculated by E uation 1.

Topt = [2mTm

m 1 T0

4m2Tm2

m 1 2 T02 4m2 TmT0 4m + 2

1

The m is the empirical constant ith value 2 for the Briere model
Briere Pracros 1 8 . In the Lactin and Logan models, Topt can be
estimated as the parameter value for hich the rst derivative e uals
ero. In the Taylor model, Topt can directly be estimated from the model
Table 1 . The value of K can be estimated by linear regression Campbell et al. 1 4 . Criteria used to compare performance of nonlinear
mathematical models ere 1 coe cient of determination r2 , herein the higher value indicates a be er t of the model, and 2 residual
sum of s uares RSS , herein the lo er value indicates a be er t of
the model Aghdam et al. 200 . A third additional criterion, the A ai e
information criterion AIC as used to compare nonlinear models. The
model that has the lo er AIC value has a be er t hen comparing
models. AIC as calculated by E uation 2.
AIC n ln SSE / n

2p

2

here n is the sample si e, p is the number of parameters, and SSE is
the sum of the s uared errors.
Data for di erent e periments ere tested ith Shapiro il
normality tests Shapiro
il 1 65 to ensure that the assumptions
of homogeneity of variance and normality ere met before the data
ere analy ed. To determine di erences bet een the duration of development from egg to larval stage and from pupal to adult stage at
di erent constant temperatures, e sub ected the data to separate
1- ay analysis of variance AN A and Tu ey ramer tests, by Proc
GLM in SAS SAS 2003 . Linear regression SAS as used to model the
rate of development for each stage at 16, 20, 24, and 28 C. The linear
model y = a + bx Campbell et al. 1 4 as used to estimate the lo er
developmental threshold temperature Tmin a / b , and thermal constant K = 1 / b . Seven nonlinear models Table 1 ere used to model
temperature-dependent development of the egg and pupal stages.
The nonlinear models ere ed ith the Mar uardt algorithm Maruardt 1 63 in SAS so are. The di erences in time to occurrence of
di erent development stages a er initial infestation of avocado logs at
di erent constant temperatures ere analy ed by conducting AN A
in SAS. Tu ey ramer tests ere conducted to ascertain di erences
in duration of developmental stages of the beetle in logs at constant
temperatures using SAS.

Results
EGG DE EL PMENT
Temperature had a signi cant e ect on egg development F =
192.3; df = 5, 188; P 0.0001 Table 2 . No development as observed

Table 1. Mathematical e uations of nonlinear developmental models tested to describe the relationship bet een temperature and development of egg and pupal
stages of Xyleborus glabratus.
Developmental model
Briere-1 model
Briere-2 model
Logan model
Lactin model
Polynomial model
Taylor model
Rat o s y model

Mathematical e uation
r = aT T T0 s rt Tm T
r = aT T T0
Tm T 1 d ]
T
r T e e m Tm T
r T e T e m Tm T + l
r = a T 4+ b T 3 + c T 2 + d T e
r = Rm e p 0.5 T Topt T0]2}
r = b T T 0 1 e p c T Tm

References
Briere et al. 1
Briere et al. 1
Logan et al. 1 6
Lactin et al. 1 5
Lamb et al. 1 84
Taylor 1 81
Rat o s y et al. 1 83

r rate of development; T treatment temperature ; T0 lo er temperature threshold; Tm lethal ma imum temperature; Topt optimum temperature ; r development rate at optimal
temperature ; D no. of degrees above the base temperature over hich thermal inhibition becomes predominant; m empirical constant; l empirical constant hich forces the curve
to intercept the y-a is at a value belo ero; Rm ma imum development rate; a, b, c, d, e empirical constant.
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Table 2. Mean SE number of days re uired for development of Xyleborus
glabratus eggs and pupae at constant temperatures.
Developmental period in days
Eggs
Temperature C

N

16
20
24
28
32
36

30
43
36
41
24
20

Mean SE
21.1
.5
6.6
3.
.3
10.

0. 5 a
0.21 b
0.30 c
0.1 d
0.51 c
0. 5 b

N
35
34
26
26
28

Mean SE
12.
.1
5.8
4.3
6.4

Table 4. Nonlinear regression parameters, ed coe cients, and evaluation indices of nonlinear models tested for temperature-dependent development of
eggs and pupae of Xyleborus glabratus.
Model

Pupae

1.64
11.3
36.4
31.5
0.86
0.8114
88. 4

2.10
11.3
33.4
29.5
0.91
0.351
02.34

Briere-2

a 10 4
d
T0
Tm
Topt
r2
RSS
AIC

0.06
0.9968
14.4
3 .
32.3
0.88
0. 446
8 .83

2. 0
45.0
8.9
32.0
2 .1
0.88
0.545
834.3

Lactin

r
D
Tm
Topt
l
r2
RSS
AIC

0.0659
13.31
43.1
29.8
0.5 8
0.53
0. 51
86.36

0.2251
4.44
34.3
29.9
0.0842
0.3410
0.53 0
836.85

Logan

r
D
Tm
Topt
r2
RSS
AIC

0.1561
6.41
3 .0
28.
0.92
0.848
0.16

0.19
5.04
33.
28.
0.93
0.31
1 .5

Taylor

Rm
Topt
T0
r2
RSS
AIC

0.2455
2 .
5.8
0.89
0.6 28
805.04

0.222
2 .4
.2
0.91
0.3 22
8 3.84

Polynomial

a 10 6
b 10 6
c
d
e
r2
RSS
AIC

0.0 5
0.16
0.0012
0.016
.3
0.88
0. 403
88. 0

8. 3
58.5
0.0125
0.091
5.3
0.92
0.3136
1 .54

Rat o s y

b
T0
Tm
c
r2
RSS
AIC

0.0264
14.4
3 .6
0.14
0.88
0. 5 1
.3

0.018
6.3
32.2
3.
0.46
0.43 6
866.2

Table 3. Linear regression parameters for in vitro development of eggs and pupae of Xyleborus glabratus over a range of constant temperatures 16 28 C .
Life stage

Intercept SE
Slope SE
a
P value
b
Tmin
c
K
d 2
r
e
RSS
f
AIC

Egg
0.264 0.02
0.01 1 0.01
< 0.0001
13.8 C
52.1 DD
0.65
0.5165
84 .0

Pupa
0.163 0.02
0.0146 0.01
< 0.0001
11.1 C
68.2 DD
0.62
0.3139
31.0

P value from the test of signi cance of the regression coe cient
b
Tmin intercept slope; T represents the lo er temperature threshold e pressed in C
c
K 1 slope; K represents the thermal constant e pressed in degree-days DD
d 2
r represents the coe cient of determination
e
RSS represents the residual sum of s uares
f
AIC represents the A ai e information criterion value
a

Pupae

a 10
T0
Tm
Topt
r2
RSS
AIC

PUPAL DE EL PMENT

Parameter

Eggs

Briere-1

Means follo ed by the same le er are not signi cantly di erent based on the Tu ey
ramer test for di erence of means P 0.05 . N Number of eggs or pupae that developed
to the ne t stage in the life cycle.

Temperature had a signi cant e ect on the development of the
pupal stage F
.5; df 4, 144; P 0.0001 Table 2 . No pupal de-

Parameter
4

0.51 a
0.31 b
0.20 c
0.22 d
0.26 c

in eggs held at 12 C. Successful progression from egg to the 1st instar
occurred from 16 to 36 C, ith the fastest development rate observed
at 28 C Table 2 . Mean development time for eggs ranged from 21.1
0. 5 d at 16 C to 10. 0. 5 d at 36 C Table 2 . A linear regression
model of temperatures ranging from 16 to 28 C ith development
rate yielded a lo er temperature threshold of 13.8 C, re uiring 52.1
DD for beetles to develop from egg to the larval stage Table 3 .
The model evaluation parameters, ed coe cients, and evaluation
criteria indices for nonlinear models tested for temperature-dependent development of egg to larval stages are presented in Table 4. The
estimated optimum temperature for development of egg to larval stage
ranged bet een 32.3 C Briere-2 model and 2 . C Taylor model . In
general, all the models gave a good t ith r2 values above 0.85, e cept
for the modi ed Lactin model, here the r2 value as 0.53. The Briere-2,
Rat o s y, polynomial, and Logan models gave be er ts than other
models based on a greater r2 value and smaller RSS and AIC values. The
Taylor model gave a good t based on the greater r2 value and smaller RSS
and AIC values, but its estimated lo er development thresholds ere
less than the observed values. The Logan model provided estimates of
Tma 3 .0 C and Topt 28. C . The Rat o s y and Briere-2 models provided estimates of T0 14.4 C that ere closer to the observed values.
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r rate of development; T treatment temperature ; T0 lo er temperature threshold;
Tm lethal ma imum temperature; Topt optimum temperature; r development rate at
optimal temperature; D no. of degrees above the base temperature over hich thermal
inhibition becomes predominant; m empirical constant; l empirical constant hich forces the curve to intercept the y-a is at a value belo ero; a, b, c, d, e empirical constant;
Rm ma imum development rate; r2 coe cient of determination; RSS residual sum of
s uares; AIC A ai e information criterion value.
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velopment as observed at 12 and 36 C. Mean development times
for pupae ranged from 6.4 0.26 d at 32 C to 12.
0.51 d at 16 C
Table 2 . Development times for the pupal stages decreased from 16
to 28 C and then increased at 32 C. In the temperature range from
16 to 28 C, linear regression yielded a lo er temperature threshold of
11.1 C, ith the pupal stage re uiring 68.2 DD to develop to the adult
stage Table 3 .
All nonlinear models gave a good t ith r2 values above 0.8 ith
the e ception of the modi ed Lactin model, hich gave a poor t ith
an r2 value of 0.34. All the evaluation parameters, ed coe cients,
and evaluation criteria indices are presented in Table 4. The optimal
temperature of development of the pupal to adult stage ranged from
2 .4 C Taylor model to 33.4 C Briere-1 model . The Briere-1, Logan,
and polynomial models gave be er ts based on a greater r2 value and
smaller RSS and AIC values. The Taylor model as a good t based
on a greater r2 value and lo er RSS and AIC values, but its estimated
lo er development thresholds ere less than the observed values.
The Logan model provided the best estimates of Tma 33. C and Topt
28. C .

LIFE C CLE AND DE EL PMENT F X. GLABRATUS IN A
D L GS AT C NSTANT TEMPERATURES

CA

Xyleborus glabratus successfully completed its life cycle in avocado
logs held at temperatures of 24, 28, and 32 C. There as no development observed at 16 C. Temperature had a signi cant e ect on the
development of egg stage F 10. 8; df 3, 14; P 0.0006 , larval stage
F
.66; df 3, 16; P 0.0021 , pupal stage F 12. 6; df 3, 13; P =
0.0004 , and teneral adults F 6.33; df 2, 14; P 0.01 in avocado
logs placed at di erent constant temperatures ranging from 16 to 32 C
Table 5 . The mean number of days to rst occurrence of each developmental stage in avocado logs held at various constant temperatures
is presented in Table 5 and Figs. 1 to 4. The largest numbers of eggs,
larvae, and teneral adults ere encountered at 28 C, follo ed by 24,
32, and 20 C Table 6 . The largest numbers of pupae ere observed
at 24 C follo ed by 28, 32, and 20 C.

Discussion
The results from the current investigation suggest that duration of
life cycle and development time of immature stages is strongly related
to temperature. e e posed egg and pupal stages of X. glabratus to
constant temperatures ranging from 12 to 36 C. Egg and pupal development ere similar, as reported for Xyleborus fornicatus Eichho Gadd
1 4 ; algama
aluc i 200 a . For instance, X. fornicatus eggs and
pupae did not develop at 15 C; ho ever, X. fornicatus eggs and pupae
developed hen held at 18 to 32 C Gadd 1 4 ; algama
aluc i
200 b . Li e ise, eggs of Ips calligraphus Germar Coleoptera: Cur-

culionidae developed at 12.5 to 35.0 C, and pupae developed at 12.5
to 3 .0 C, hen e posed to constant temperatures ranging from 10 C
to 3 .5 C agner et al. 1 8 , 1 88 . Identical trends of development
ere observed ith Ips avulsus Eichho Coleoptera: Curculionidae
egg and pupal stages, ith development occurring from 15 to 35 C
hen observed at constant temperatures ranging bet een 10 and 35
C agner et al. 1 88 . Thus, X. glabratus egg and pupal development
range temperatures ere similar to those of other scolytine species.
ne of the ob ectives as to select the mathematical model that
ould best e plain the temperature-dependent development of X. glabratus. e tested 1 linear and nonlinear models on ho
ell they
describe the relationships bet een temperature and the development
rates of eggs and pupae. Linear correlation of the development rates of
X. glabratus eggs and pupae ith temperatures bet een 16 and 28 C
resulted in estimated lo er developmental threshold temperatures of
13.8 C and 11.1 C for eggs and pupae, respectively. In contrast, the
estimated lo er developmental threshold temperatures for egg and
pupal stages ere 15. C and 14.3 C, respectively, for X. fornicatus
algama
aluc i 200 a and 10.6 C and . C, respectively, for Ips
typographus L. Coleoptera: Curculionidae
ermelinger Seifert
1 8 . The lo er threshold temperatures estimated by the linear model for the temperature-dependent development of eggs ere close to
the observed values, but the estimates for the pupal stage ere belo
the lo est temperature tested e perimentally. This discrepancy might
be due to nonlinear relationships bet een temperature and development rate near the threshold temperatures agner et al. 1 1 .
In the present investigation, e evaluated the performance of
nonlinear models to describe the development of egg and pupal stages
of X. glabratus. The Briere-2, Rat o s y, polynomial, and Logan models gave good ts for the temperature-dependent development of eggs
as indicated by greater r2 and smaller RSS and AIC values, but the Logan
model gave estimates that ere closest to the actual observations. For
temperature-dependent development of the pupal stage, the Briere-1,
Logan, and polynomial models each gave a good t, ith the Logan
model giving estimates closest to the observed values. The Logan model proved to be the best model based on the evaluation criteria and its
closeness of estimated values of parameters to the actual observed
values. In contrast, the Lactin model gave the best t for temperaturedependent development of X. fornicatus as compared ith other
mathematical models tested algama
aluc i 200 b , hereas the
Lactin model proved least t to describe the temperature-dependent
development of the egg and pupal stages of X. glabratus. The Briere-1
model gave the best t for the temperature-dependent development
of E. lignosellus as indicated by a larger r2 value and smaller RSS and
AIC values Sandhu et al. 2010 . E amples of best t for development
rates include the follo ing: Logan model for Helicoverpa zea Boddie
Lepidoptera: Noctuidae Coop et al. 1 3 , Briere-2 model for P. xylostella Goli adeh et al. 200 , Lactin 2 model for Sesamia nonagrioides Lef bvre Lepidoptera: Noctuidae Fantinou et al. 2003 , and

Table 5. Mean SE number of days to rst occurrence of each developmental stage of Xyleborus glabratus in avocado Persea americana logs held at constant
temperatures. Results are based on the rst observation of each developmental stage in avocado logs dissected at 2 d intervals.
Means SE of developmental period in days a er gallery initiation
Temperature C
20
24
28
32

Eggs
23
14.8
12.3
16.4

1.0 a
0.6 bc
0.8 c
0.5 b

Larvae
25.6
20.3
16.3
18.8

Pupae

0. a
1.4 b
0. c
0.8 bc

Means follo ed by the same le er are not signi cantly di erent based on the Tu ey
here there are no values given.

3 .0
26.4
24.8
32.0

1.4 a
2.1 c
2.6 c
5.0 b

Adults
31.6 1. ab
2 . 0. b
35.3 1.3 a

ramer test for di erence of means P 0.05 . No development as observed at temperatures
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Fig. 1. Mean SE number of eggs per 5 galleries per log observed
every other day in the avocado logs at 4 constant temperatures.
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Fig. 2. Mean SE number of larvae per 5 galleries per log observed
every other day in the avocado logs at 4 constant temperatures.
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Fig. 4. Mean SE number of teneral adults per 5 galleries per log
encountered every other day in the avocado logs at 4 constant temperatures.

Fig. 3. Mean SE number of pupae per 5 galleries per log encountered every other day in the avocado logs at 4 constant temperatures.

Briere-1 and Briere-2 models for C. pomonella Aghdam et al. 200 .
The variability in the performance of di erent mathematical models
to describe the temperature-dependent development of insects might
be due to variability in thermal adaptations of di erent insect species
Sandhu et al. 2010 , but the uality of the data set, especially data
near the upper and lo er developmental thresholds, also influences
model
ng.
Future studies are arranted to study temperature-dependent development of larval stages of X. glabratus along ith its symbionts at
di erent constant temperatures. Moreover, avocado is not considered
the preferred host for X. glabratus, and it is important to determine the
development of X. glabratus on other host plants such as P. borbonia
and P. pallustris that support denser beetle infestations than avocado.
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Table 6. Total number of Xyleborus glabratus of each developmental stage observed in dissected avocado Persea americana logs held at constant temperatures.
Results are based on observations in logs dissected at 2 d intervals for 40 d a er gallery initiation.
No. observed at each developmental stage
Temperature C
20
24
28
32

Eggs
1
80
121
50

Larvae
20
106
251
84

e hypothesi e that redbay ambrosia beetle ill have more generations per year at lo er latitudes compared ith higher latitudes. The
arm conditions in the southeastern United States and availability of
di erent host trees may be influencing the more rapid range e pansion
of the redbay ambrosia beetle than predicted by earlier models of och
Smith 2008 .
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